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When Artists are part of Palm Beach County’s construction projects, our public spaces, buildings and streetscapes are enriched for all to enjoy. Inspired by The Palm Beaches’ natural beauty and diverse communities, the County’s “Public Art Places” reveal contemporary and historical local stories to create a distinct sense of place. Local, statewide and nationally acclaimed Artists compete for the opportunity to create site-specific works in communities countywide.

We invite you to experience these unique places in person, or through a virtual tour below.








		


	

		
			 
   
      
   

 
   The PBC TV Channel 20 Web Stream Is Best Viewed Using The Following Browsers:
 Microsoft Edge - Google Chrome – Firefox – Safari 
  



		


	

		
				Central County
		

	SKYroom by Susan Narduli Studio


       Palm Beach County Convention Center


   Pushing the boundaries between public art and public space, SKYroom is an art place; an outdoor art environment that celebrates the spirit of Palm Beach County and it
...                        
                    





		

	Books on a Library Floor by Suzi K. Edwards


   Palm Beach County Library

Inspired by 4th and 5th Centuy “Upswept Floor Mosaics” used as symbols of wealth and status during the Roman Empire, “Books on a Library Floor”

...                        
                    




		

	Wind through Four Points by Gary L. Moore

 Four Points Office Building
   
Created simultaneously with renovations to improve the facility’s hurricane resistance, Gary L. Moore’s design concept was inspired by the force and constant movement of hurricane wind
...                        
                    






		

	Windows on a Floating World by artists Mags Harries & Lajos Héder with landscape architect Kristen Siegel


   Mounts Botanical Garden of Palm Beach County, Blume Tropical Wetland Garden

Created by Harries Héder Collaborative, in collaboration with WGI’s Landscape Architecture Team. Win
...                        
                    






		

	My Lovely Distraction by Mark T. Fuller 

Mounts Botanical Garden of Palm Beach County, Shade & Color Island

Based on his belief that "we are all custodians of the environment," Mark T. Fuller designed bridge and overlook railings reusing 
...                        
                    






		

	Chapter One, The Early World, Magic Treehouse & Math Rocks by Dana Donaty

 
   Palm Beach County Head Start   
    
      
Imaginative murals created by Dana Donaty encourage engagement in cognitive development activities based on Head Start's curriculum areas including art, science, langua
...                        
                    






		

	Wave by Barbara Grygutis 

Palm Beach County Convention Center

Iconic and eye catching, Wave's silvery arcs appear to spring off the building, creating a bold landmark and truly unique event space for the Convention Center. At night, its 
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	Palm Convergence by Howard Meehan


      West Palm Beach Intermodal Transit Facility 

Rising sixteen feet above the ground, glistening sculptural palms welcome travelers arriving by bus, train and car. Upon closer look, archival images of early se
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	Security Barrier by Michael Singer

Judge Daniel T.K. Hurley Courthouse

Sculptural barriers prevent vehicles from entering the Courthouse plazas. Carved from blocks of white granite, each weighs between 8,000 and 24,000 lbs. Two semi-circular forms in 
...                        
                    





		

	Sequence and Perfect Game by Blessing Hancock

Ballpark of the Palm Beaches

Shade panel designs were inspired by the natural environment of the Palm Beaches and the history of spring training in West Palm Beach. From a distance, shade panels create a strong 
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	Green Wall by Barbara Grygutis 


   Centennial Bell & Tower Plaza

The plaza’s design pays homage to Palm Beach County’s native coastal hammock environment. Before designing the plaza, Barbara visited native habitats in MacArthur State Park, res
...                        
                    





		

	Guidepost by Washington Glass Studio - Michael Janis, Tim Tate & Erwin Timmers


      Palm Beach County Tourist Development

The artwork is a visually striking and elegant compliment to the adjacent architecture.  The underlying geometry of the robust aluminum structure creates a form remini
...                        
                    






		

	Guardian by Washington Glass - Studio Michael Janis, Tim Tate & Erwin Timmers


      Palm Beach County Sherriff’s Office – Administrative Services

The cast glass sculpture honors the dedication and commitment of Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office to the people and community.  The artwork w
...                        
                    






		

	Airport Art Gallery

Palm Beach International Airport
 
         "Journeys" exhibition features art that conveys a sense of adventure, exploration, odyssey or passage.


...                        
                    






	North County
		

	Garden Gate by Garth Edwards


      Gardens Branch Library

Designed, fabricated and installed by artist Garth Edwards, Garden Gate is inspired by Palm Beach Gardens' early vision of the town becoming a "Garden City". Garths design a
...                        
                    









	South County
		

	On My Way by Rosario Marquardt and Roberto Behar of Studios

    
   Palm Tran Headquarters

On My Way highlight’s Palm Tran’s role in bringing people and neighborhoods together, and adds a personal dimension to the 2,000 square feet  tri-dimensional mural that highlights the 
...                        
                    





		

	Delray Progress by Andrew Reid, Carlos Alves & JC Carroll

 
   South Palm Beach County Courthouse

Named after an early newspaper, Delray Progress celebrates the spirit and history of Delray Beach. Andrew Reid’s 3,300-square-foot mural illustrates stories of past and present
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	Light Swimming by Mark T. Fuller


   South County Civic Center 
   

   
Determined by the sun's position in the sky, a spectacular "light show" of ever-changing colors and shadows wash across the building, delighting passersby from dawn
...                        
                    





		

	Shared Serenity by Tracy Rosof-Petersen


   SouthWinds Golf Clubhouse

Conveying the beauty and serenity of habitats and environments within golf course grounds, Shared Serenity's low relief murals honor Florida's wildlife diversity with portraits of ove
...                        
                    






		

	Magical Masks by Donna Burton


   Palm Beach County Library – Glades Branch

As a long time practitioner of healing arts, Donna's spiritual connection to nature and the universe influenced each unique mask design, as she believes, "each mask
...                        
                    





		

	Veteran Memorial by Harrison Covington

 
   Veterans Memorial Park

Life-like bronze sculptures were designed and hand sculpted by artist and air force veteran Harrison Covington to honor the men and women of Palm Beach County who have served our country. 
...                        
                    







	West County
		

	Outside the Box


   Outside the Box  features twelve public art installations  inspired by contemporary and historical aspects of Belle Glade and Pahokee, in Palm Beach County's Lake Region. Artists based in
...                        
                    





		

	Calming Garden by Carlos Alves & JC Carroll


      Central Video Visitation Center

Bursting with vibrant colors and made with thousands of handmade tiles, Calming Garden creates a tropical flora mosaic garden, transforming the Video Visitation Facility i
...                        
                    






		

	Glades Legacy of Life by Carlos Alves & JC Carroll


      PBSO District 13 City of Belle Glade
 
Lively colorful images of local natural environments create a welcoming, friendly atmosphere. Intricate mosaics enhance columns, walls, benches and trash can.
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	Productive Light by Laura Haddad & Tom Drugan

 
      Palm Beach County Library – Acreage Branch

Just as Orange Groves rely on the sun's energy to grow, solar power activates Productive Light, a luminous sculpture installation.The orange tree sculpture pays h
...                        
                    






		

	Water Story by Kathleen Holmes


      Belle Glade Water Office

Inspired by Lake Okeechobee the third largest freshwater lake in the United States, Water Story invites locals to connect with surrounding natural environments in a new way.
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	Knowledge is Our Future by Andrew Reid, Carlos Alves & JC Carroll

 
      Belle Glade Library

Comprised of three distinct, yet complementary installations, Knowledge is Our Future promotes learning, literacy and honors Belle Glade's multifaceted past while celebrating its futu
...                        
                    






		

	Body Graphix by Sharon Koskoff, Boys and Girls Clubs of Palm Beach County Teens, Belle Glade Community members

 
      
         Boys and Girls Clubs of Palm Beach County Gymnasium (Bill Bailey Community Center)

This collaborative art project transformed blank plywood into a colorful commu
...                        
                    






		

	South Bay Head Start by David L. Moore & Demetrius McCray


   Palm Beach County Head Start

“Surround scene” murals are designed to stimulate learning and imagination while by immersing students and teachers in truly unique educational environments.

...                        
                    











		


	

		
			 
 

See regional maps below to visit the County’s Art Places 

	 
            Central County	
            North County	South County	West County
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                                        PBC Mission Statement
                                    

                                    
                                        To drive a continuous improvement culture of excellence that achieves a measurably high level of public satisfaction.

                                            Read More
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